ThS,,,[adypress

Ladyfest teeds is a week'tong festivat

the arts. Tlrey atso attow artists,

celebrating creativity, diversity and

musicians and organisers a cruciat oppor'

promoting gender equatity. Throughout

tunity to meet, share skitts and buitd

the week, there witt be more than 25

network. This is the first ever Ladyfest

bands and musicians, 25 dance and

theatre performances, 20 worKhops' a

to be hetd in Leeds, and we hope it witt
be an opportunity for atl peopte who

muttitude of arts exhibitions, and much,

support gender equatitY to work

much more!

together and showcase the very best of

Among the many detights on offer are a

rare performance by Ana da Sitva and
Gina Birch of tegendary band The
Raincoats, a roller disco with a differ'

ence, art instattations in many of the

city's busiest tocations and even a
demonstration

usin g Samurai

swords.

5o, I hearyou cry what on earth is a ta'
dyfest?

what our city can offer. Att the organisers are votunteers and any proceeds witt
go to charity. Att the Ladyfest organisers

have a wide varietY of backgrounds,

occupations, interests and potitics.

much rnore. So to be futty informed on
att things'"dyfest, keep an eye out and
make sre )lou get your copy!

lf you want to have your
AAost

saY

about

what's going on at Laddest, write a reptease, feet free! You can get in touch

invotved in a project of this scate. And

with us by ernaiting;

it's not too tate to get invotved: use the

thetadypresse googlemait. com

down and meet us.

marginatisation of women in music and

reviews, accounts of events, artictes and

view, or just sinpty bend our ear,

wortd since the first one sprang up in
creative opportunity to hightight the

what's happenirg. From Wednesday 11th

and atmost none of us had ever been

www.tadyfestteeds.co.uk - or come

USA

... witt be amitabte everdaY of
the festimt, keeping ),ou up to date with

of us had never worked together before,

Ladyfests have been hetd att over the

the

I

onwards we't[ be featuring previews,

'Contact Us' form on our website -

in 20@. They are a positive and

dwL*frv*"'

The idea of the festival is atso to start

Page 3 - Ana Da Sitrra and Gina Birch

bturring some of the boundaries
between performers and audience
members. There witt be ptenty of opportunities to get invotved, whether

M

it

be

grace our rag as our Page 3 'stunnas',
and we invite you to get creative and

become a'Post-LadY'!

pinning your sketches onto the Art Watl,

Page 4 - lf you're feeting brave, take the

joining in with the Cabaret night or sim-

stage! A took into one of our first events

pty going to a skitls-sharing workshop.

'The Cabaret and OPen Mic Night'on
Tuesday the lOth

So buy your passes, check out some

events and be inspired!

join

in

the fun at the Ladyfest Punk Rock Rolter

Ladyfest Leeds is running from Aprit 'lOth

Disco!

to 15th at the Carriageworks, Joseph's
Wel.t, the Hoty Trinity Church and other

Page 6 - Etena Stoehr discusses her

city centre venues. Week tickets, which

three (yes, threel) exhibitions especiatty

give entry to atl festival events, are

for Ladyfest Leeds

e29.50 from the Leeds City Box Office at
The Carriageworks bY Phone on 0113
2243801 and in person at The Carriageworks in Leeds. A range of individuat

event tickets and day passes are also
avaitabte. Enquiries about tickets can be

@z

Page 5 - Get your skates on to

made to boxoff ice@teeds. gov. uk.

Photography, she witt be Putting on

Page 8 - A

tittte look at the history of

UK

Ladyfests. Find out more at the

'Ladyfest History Poster and Pubticity
Exhibition' on at The CarriageWorks atl
week.
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LadyGuest- Ladyfestivat attendee
LadyQuest- to find out/sotve/do something for Ladyfest
LadyPest- someone who is hassting you

about something to do with Ladyfest

9f.

LadyStress- stress of organising Ladyfest
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Ladyitess- when things go wrong

LadyStar- a compliment for doing something great for Ladyfest

^,

Are Aprit showers getting you down? Or simpty getting you wet? We[[ fear not, as The Ladypress can dreer you up and

keep

pu

dry with this charming pair of ladies: Ana Da Sitva and Gina Birch, the founder members of The Raincoats.

After meeting at the Hornsey Cottege of Art, Ana and Gina formed The Raincoatsin 1977, with the line-up chan$ng
regutarty untit they found drummer Patmolive (formerty of The Stits) in 1978 and appointed Vicky Aspinalt on viotin.
r ner-r setf-titted debut album was reteased in 1979 and proved that the punk movement wasn't at[ about sweaty bop
with safety pins in their ears: it coutd be about girts, abo.rt being angry scary scared, funny and catchy.
Afrter three more albums - Odyshape in 1981, The Kitchen Tapes in 83 and Moving in 84 - the band sptit, and gorgeous
Gina went on to make music videos for the tikes of New Order, Daisy Chainsaw, Beth Ofton and The Libertines.
AmazingAna reteased a soto atbum, The Lighthanse, in 2005.
Ana and Gina reformed for one-off gigs in 2001 and 2003, and they have both appeared at different Ladyfests. But
Leeds gets a special treat: at our event, theytt be ptaying soto sets and performing togethe6 ptaying Raincoats songs,

for the first time in nearty four years.
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Guinness wants you to pick up a

The postcards witt be available at the

postcard and get creative! Herets

who wi[[ be attending Ladyfest who

Ladyfest merchandise/info statts located

why...

woutd have something to say. One of our

in Carriageworks and Josephs Wetts.

centrat ethos has been to encourage cre-

There wilt be toads of crafty bits with

them so people can make there cards

moment in time- the ittustrations on the

ativity - and extending that idea to the
LadyGuests seemed a natural thing to
do- to make the festivat as participatory

front, the correspondence, the date

as possibte, not just for peopte to come

guests want to take postcards home

stamp. Postcards are accessibte and un-

and observe att the wonderful arts and

make, there are stamps avaitable and

daunting as an art medium because we

performers but to atso activety partici-

they can send them to: Ladypost, 22 St

know from browsing seaside shops that

pate in it to.

Hildas A4ews, York, Y010

there is a whote range of postcards-

I'm inviting peopte to create a postcard

from the tongue-in-cheek seaside tat to

in whatever styte they choose, as a

After the festival I'm hoping to make the
postcards into a zine as a lasting tegacy
to the creative power to the festival.

Postcards have always inspired me. What

I like about them is how they capture a
I

I fett that there were ptenty of people

ones with beautifut photography. So,

space to reflect and think about them-

they feet comfortable to work with. Any-

setves, their gender, their creativity,

one can make anything with them.

and/or their activism.

then and there.

,A

gotd LadyPostBox witl

be availabte to post them in. lf tady-

to

3SF.

Further info is avaitable at www.myspace.com/post_tady
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Ladyfest Leeds 2007 kicks off on Tuesday the 10dr with a big shout
to everyone who wants to make their creatine wices heardl The Cabaret
and open Night Event, featuring sorne of the best tocat Leeds tatent'

witt be taking ptace at The carriageworks. The etent starts at 7.30pm,
be
and witt be compered by comedienne ctitty nrtqdcft. There witt
poetry songs, wortd music, spoken word, cne{[, and juggting with
crystat batts. Ptus there witt atso be room for yog, t|1e audience, to take
partt As Swithun Cooper tetts us, you don't n€ed to be an exhibitionist'
you just need to be Yoursetfl
The first open mic night I ever went to, I
was 1 5 years otd. I sat at the back, terri'

When you saY what You want, You saY

it

a

Nidt'alor45ide

rts

ttle

Rhona

onto paper, the equivatent of whispering
into a beaker, and then you hide it away

Camerofl, and in front of D'tist royatty

(usuatty out of embarrassrnent). Open

merdale'. Clitty also recentty announced

me. rtlore importantty, they were as bad

mic nights are your first chance to feet
free, to express what you want to say in

as me. We atl wrote terribte, terribte

front of other peopte. And best of at['

that she urflt nmnwalk the marathon in
gotd high tne{s for cfErity, and that she
is futty equipped for it, having done two

confessional teenage poetry. Even the

everyone claps aftenalards, which makes

otd peopte.

you fee[ much better.

There was a man who read an enormous

Ladyfest is att about creating diversity

poem that seemed to go on for ages

and cetebrating creatMty, about giving a
voice to artists who might previousty be

fied, waiting for

my turn - untit, over

time, I reatised that it

was okay because

att the other readers were as neryous as

about a shiP in a storm that was
wrecked (a metaphor for his marriage)'
,

tike Gary Bartow and the cast of 'Em-

trahirg a day. lf two minutes
can givre her enc4h preparation for a
minutes of

maratfnn, sereral years of experience
at these e\€nts fiEatrs she shoutd be
even better at

itPelrs

stories, songs

matigned in their tine of work, sidetined

There witt at.s be

and more from sorne of l-eeds' locat

something catted'F**! lt's Al[ Gone

because what they do is too off'the-watl
or deals with topics retated to gende5

writers, perfornnn and artists. With

Wrong' (stitt the greatest name for a

sexuatity and feminism. The Ladyfest

smattering of open mk nights around

poem ever, but the ontY bit I can re'

Cabaret, too, is an opportunity for per'

the city - inctudirg

member) and there was a very refined
middte-aged wornan in one of those

formers to come together and express
themsetves. lt's also, more importantty,

Chapet Atterton, the universit/s Blue-

Howard's Way shoutder'pad jackets who

a tot of fun. Atright, there might not be

print night at the Rtx Gattery in Hyde
Park and Raconaissance at the Pack-

got up and read some graPhic, erotic

someone in a power suit writing about

horse, we shoutd have a good stronghold

stuff about att the sex she'd been having
in her back garden with a man who was'

how an imprint of her tover's buttocks

of experienced Perfonrnrs.

there was a girt at university who read

can be seen in her ftowerbed, but

So come atong

a

\llded \tbrds in

- sing, talk, read. Speak

n't her husband.

there'tt be just as much fun to be had.

freety and say what you feel. What's the

What I reatty enjoyed about the whote

The compere for the night witt be Ctitty

worst thafs going to happen? I promise

experience - apart from that it was a
taugh - was that we were finatty being

RubQuick - CtYtumnestra Aurora

we're atl going to ctaP.

given the chance to say these things.

bian comedienne and performer has had

Cost - E5 ([3 conc.) or free entry with

Writing is one of the more sotitary hobbies: it's not tike a dance ctass or being

ptenty ofexperience in front of audi'

a Festival WeekendPlus Pass

ences, having performed at events up
and down the country inctuding 'One L of

www. clittyru bquick. com

in a band, where You meet PeoPte.

RubQuick to use her futt name. The [es'

purnk

reemff[ffiss@
ln the meantime, here's some handY

skates outwards.

hints from Claire Armstrong on how to

You should begin

It was acceptabte in the eighties ... and
it's coot as f-k now ... on Tuesday the
l0th ofAprit there's just NO excuse not

avoid embarrassment on the night!

to freak out on the dancefloor at the
Ladfest PUNK ROCK ROLLER DISCO with

How to stop without crashing into

otd skoot skates n'upfront punk. Learn

something

how to bust out some moves and staY

upright with Northernrotl professional
skaters who'tt be on hand throughout the

night to hetp you get dancing, introduc'
ing you to rotterdisco or hetping you to

improve on rotter disco dance moves.

Providing the soundtrack to the night are

the infarmus Suck My Left One DJs
spinning a mash up of queercore, riot

Step 2 - As your tegs move apart, turn

your heets towards each other and putt

too conventionat, try

your feet in together.
Step 3 - Repeat, forming an hourgtass

lf you find using ;our brakes just a tittte

tte

pattern. Oh, and watch out behind you!

T'StoP':

Step 1 - A you are skating forwards,

Learn the lingo

with knees bent, take one leg behind

Rexing: dancing on rotter skates.

you.

the easiest for beginners.

Step 2 - Hotd the slete at a 90 degree

Face plant: fatting onto your front.

angle and drag the wheets to stoP.

Wndmill of Death: waving arms around

Keep your weight on the heel of the drag

as you

Skaters of atl tevets are wetcome to this

fun Ladyfest night.

to move backwards.

N,ot

fatt backwards. Doesn't hetp.

skate, oryoull spin around.

Ticketing

grrrt, punk, rock n rolt, etectro'pop-

INFO

How to fall over with dignitY

Limited ptaces avaitabte - reserve your

ness on rotation with France's finest

Everyone fatts over, so don't get embar-

ptace through Carriageworls Box Office

Robotmagique. The Tiger Tiger bar is

rassed. For those who point and laugh at

E3

open atl night and be sure to arrive on

the person fatting on their bum, it's

WeekendPtus Pass - No watk ups. Bring

time to see a demonstration from the

actualty the best way to land as most

your own skates or cat[ John to

LONDON ROLLETGiRLS.

injuries lnppen to the wrist or arm when

pre-arrange hire at e3 [07884 345 9321

peopte use their hands to break their

www. northernrott. co. uk

queer-beat

&.

indie-trash-gtam'random'

fatt.
Step 1 - lfyou feet you are losing your
balance, try to squat down and stide

onto the ground.
Don't use the Windmitt of Death'

technique (see betow) 'you'tt onty
increase the momentum as you fatl over.
Step 2 - Let your bum absorb the shock
and keep your fingers out the waY of

other skaters.
Step 3 - Get up by first kneeling on one

teg. Put on your most dignified look as
you skate off again.

How to skate backwards
Step 1 - Begin with your skates ctoser

than normal.
Point your toes stightty in, and push your

conc./[4 or Free entry with

a Festival
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Ladyfest Leeds is exhibiting artwork by many femate artists throughout this week. One of these women, Etena
stoehr; has three photography exhibitions on disptay at The carriageworks from Tuesday to sunday. Entry is free.
Metanie Maddison interviewed the 24 year old German artist for her art zine 'Colqrring Outside The Lines' to see

what she hoped for by exhibiting her work at Ladyfest Leeds. You can read the full interview in issue 3 of 'colouring
Outside The Lines'.

Unfortunatety work commitments in Cotogne prevent Elena from being in Leeds with us this week.

Three of your photograph exhibidons

in different cities, namety Barcetona'

Another of your exhibitions, "Suada' is

are being shown at Ladyfest Leeds
10th-1sth April. Why were You

Bertin, Prague and Reykjavik. Most of

also being shown at tadyfest Leeds.

them show stencits but atso cut-out

Smda focuses on the beauty of small

interested in showing your work at

images and stickers. These are the

objects and details. What does the

Ladyfest?

things we often tend to ignore or over'

word "Seda-

My photographs have been

ofiibited at

various Ladyfests (in Nuremburg and
Toutouse) before and I consider them a

safe space to show my work because
and intimate and I don't want to provide

them to an environrnent that woutd
make me feel uncomfortabte. I have
never exhibited my photography in the

it

witt bring.

famitiar with the environment or we just
have so many thoughts in our heads that
watk around wakefutty, even if that's not
atways an easy thing to do. Those smatl

treasures make me smile, i.e. when I
went for a watk in Reykjavfk last year
and fett a bit tonety because I had been

on my own for a week. Then I saw a
stencil saying "Eat p"ssy, not animats"

On l5thApril there is going to be a
discussion group where visitors can

talk about your photographs and any
issues raised. How important to you is

the discussion of your work?
It's very important to me because

it just doesn't happen. Peopte
took at the pictures and leave. I don't
get any direct reactions to mY work,
normatty,

except from peopte who know me.
Your exhibition "Street

mainty because we think we are already

we forget our surroundings. I tove to

some of my pictures are very personal

UK before and I am just curious what

took white watking around. I guess that's

ll

Att"

concentrates on everyday sights that

often remain unnoticed. What specific
things do the photographs show?
The photographs show potiticat state-

ments, ornaments, beautifut things,
peopte and much more. They were taken

and burst out laughing. Basicatty, I am

trying to show how these smalt pieces of
art are abte to make a change.

tnmlate

as?

"Suada'is derived from Latin and means
"stream of words'or -tirade". Those

pictures telt a story, namety what influ'
enced or rmved me during the months
when the e*ribition was put together.
It tetts something about the artificiatity

of categories

sr.rch as

'se*'

&,

"gender"

(there is a picture of me with a mous-

tache, lromyn with suits on a coffee ad
in Tollyo, etc.). lt tatks about sad
moments, tike the daY we visited the
Jewish museum in Bertin or the Jewish

cemetery in Prague. lt tetts about travet'
ting Japan and att

ttn things

I tearned

about tife there. lt recapitutates how

a barrier inside of nry tead. The

lcetand's tandscape made me question

exhibition is rny way of dosing the

mysetf. And

wtrote matter of worrying and being

it tetts you about gestures'

smites, light, broken gtass, the sky and

scared. I witt no tonger be ashamed

so on.

of tatking about

it

and

it won't

dominate my days anymore.
Do you find

that being able to find the
ln focussing on your own Personal, private experiences of

beauty in srnall things enables us to

put anr own lives into percpective

?

breast surgery and scars within

Definitety. Sonretimes I get the feeting

that peopte tend to be so obsessed with
probtens and wories that they forget
what

it

feets tike to appreciate smatl

the photographs, wtrat discussion
do you hope to raise with these
works?
As

snntt things in tife because I have had

heatth in generat, I found

bred srrgery twice (benign

shocking that

tumors in

il

for breast surgery and breast

thirgs. I grcss I am so happy about those

it

it

reattY

is stitt sttch a huge

both breasts). After the first one, I de-

taboo. After mY first surgery a lot

vetoped post-traumatic stress disorder

of people -even close friends-

and hypochondria. I was worried and

turned red and changed the subject

Shortty after I had put

scared att the time and I don't even

as soon as I started to tatk about sur-

of mine posted a comment: 'Do

gery. Which in return made me feet

make provocative and shocking art now?"

want to know where I woutd be now

hadn't started psychotherapy. Now

if

I

I

VE

i

asharned. Additionatty, I noticed that

fett so scared and ashamed because of

happy to be ative.

the retationship I had to my own body'

You are rnaking some

of the exhibited

photograptrs available to be given away

You

When I read that, I deteted the picture

I

wake up every morning and I'm just

it ontine, a friend

immediatety. And I fett so bad. But that
is usuatty the first thing that comes to

I

never went to breast check-ups or made

peopl.es' minds: That I onty use those im-

setf-exams. Actuatty my boyfriend was

ages to shockor provoke PeoPte. Of

the one who fett the first tumor. I was so
atienated from my own body that I didn't

course I do not. lfs hard enough to share

It seers to me that you are very inter-

even notice that something was wrong!

them with anybody because they show
intimate things. By the way, I put the

ested in the dernocratic distribution

lf I had known mY

bodY better and had

picture ontine again after some time'..

and accessibility of art. ls this the rea'

been educated about breast heatth,

son behind your provision of free im-

woutd have fett my tumor before

ages from "Suada'?

a diameter of 3cm and the whote thing

to be too private. That's also where

woutd have been easier.

part of the taboo around surgery and itt-

5o, I want to tatk about the retationship

ness comes from. But I want

to one's own body scars and why there is

experiences and I want to tearn from

stitt such an unbearabte sitence around

others. So nothing is "too private" for

forfree,

Yes,

as prints, at Ladyfest Leeds.

it is. I woutd tike

peopte to take a

part of the exhibition with them. lt's a
shann that art is often not accessibte to
everybody and has become such an "exctusive thing" in generat.

The final exhibit of yours to feature at
Ladyfest Leeds is Your most recent

work-in-process, "Deconstructing Bar-

riers". What does this title mean to

it

Another thing is that what "Deconstruct-

I

had

tions of shock, provocation, or discom'

fort

are your thoughts on this?

Elena Stoehr's website
I

which shows my bandaged breasts after
surgery into my myspace-profile. I was
reatty scared to do that because now,
everybody was abte see the Picture.

-

www notjustboYsfun.de

put the exhibition together, I made an
experiment and put one of the pictures,

peopte, even strangers, I deconstructed

Att images by Etena Stoehr

within viewing audiences? What

The titte came to mY mind when I [is-

courage to show those pictures to other

to share my

Have you had, or do You exPect reac-

Yes, I have had those reactions. When

exhibition together and finding the

a

illness and trauma.

you?

tened to a song by Shotmaker entitted
'Reconstructing Barriers". By putting this

ing Barriers" shows is often considered

l/elanie Maddison's zine,Cotouring Out'
side The Lines www. myspace.com/colou ri ngoutside-

thelines
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